SNELL & WILMER PARTNER ERIC H. SPENCER RECOGNIZED AS FINALIST IN
ARIZONA CAPITOL TIMES’ 2020 BEST OF THE CAPITOL AWARDS
PHOENIX (August 13, 2020) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that
Phoenix partner Eric H. Spencer was recognized as a finalist in Arizona Capitol
Times’ 2020 Best of the Capitol awards in the Best Capitol and Political Lawyer
category.
Spencer's practice is concentrated in special litigation and compliance with an
emphasis in election law, campaign finance, public policy and government
relations. He previously served as State Election Director and in-house counsel
for the Arizona Secretary of State’s office and is deeply experienced in electionrelated litigation and appellate matters in state and federal courts and before
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agencies, bringing his depth of knowledge to the firm’s Constitutional and
Political Litigation practice and Election practice. In his capacity as State Election
Director, Spencer served on the Standards Board for the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) for
developing voting equipment guidelines and, with his secret security clearance, regularly consulted with
federal and state officials on election and cybersecurity. He regularly advises candidates, consultants,
lobbyists, political action committees (PACs), ballot measure and independent expenditure committees,
political parties, municipalities, corporations, election-related vendors, trade associations and other taxexempt organizations, and individual donors and political contributors. Spencer also heavily focuses on
lobbying and government relations, having drafted and shepherded into law several high-profile bills
through the Arizona Legislature.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing
in 15 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los
Angeles, Orange County and San Diego, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho;
Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle,
Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded
corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit
www.swlaw.com.
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